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Project Outcomes Report: 
Most of the nearshore subtidal habitat along the coast of California are sandy habitats, are heavily 

utilized, and are understudied. This study focuses on sandy habitats of the Monterey Bay National 

Marine Sanctuary (MBNMS), a multiuse sanctuary utilized for recreation, fishing, tourism, and 

occasionally development. This research adds to our understanding of the temporal and spatial scales 

important to the subtidal zone (15-30 m depth). Three sites along a gradient of wave exposure in 

MBNMS were tested whether or not the seafloor shape (geomorphology) changed over a year-long 

period and the surface structure of the sandy seafloor impacts the inhabiting animals.  The sites 

included San Carlos (minimal wave exposure), Del Monte (intermediate wave exposure), and Fort Ord 

Beaches (maximum wave exposure). Five undergraduate researchers were trained during this project. 

Findings included: 

(1) Two main types of sandy habitat types were identified across all seasons and sites. These were the 

“flat” habitat (sand-wave period length < 50 cm) and “ripple scour depression” habitat (RSD; sand-wave 

period length ≥ 50 cm). Some of seafloor areas with large sand waves changed in winter whereas others 

were resistant. The areas that changed with winter storms likely represent locations that experience 

currents transporting substantial volumes of sand. Currents transporting sand present significant 

challenges to seafloor inhabitants such as burial, and sand scour.  

(2) The types of animals along the gradient of wave exposure varied greatly. The site dominated by flat 

habitat, San Carlos, had numerous and diverse species (e.g. bat stars, market squid, infauna burrows, 

sea pens, sand dollars). Of the observed animals, only sand dollars had a distribution unaffected by 

sandy habitat type. Their distribution was similar in both the flat and sand wave habitats. Sand dollars 

have many features that allow them to persist in areas with large sand transport volumes including their 

ability to bury themselves rapidly. Other organisms present in the flat habitat can produce mobile young 

(larvae) that can reach sand wave habitat but these young may either be eaten by the numerically 

dominant sand dollars or be ill-adapted to the harsh environment and perish during storms or stormy 

seasons.  

(3) This study provides evidence that sandy plains inhabitants do not necessarily become less dense as 

areas decrease in surface complexity as is true for most marine and terrestrial habitats. The difference in 

the sandy habitat is that the sand wave structure indicates an environment that often is turbulent with 

large volume of sand transport. Complexity of structure in most habitats usually increases available 

niches for organisms however in the sandy plains sand wave habitat structure likely does not operate in 

the same manner.  



(4) Species-specific findings were as follows: 

Bat stars, squid embryos, and the infaunal burrowing guild of animals were primarily found in flat 

habitat within the sandy plains. These organisms contracted with increased wave action and expanded 

when wave action decreased. The infaunal guild of species were most dense in areas lacking 

geomorphological structure. In contrast to all the other species, sand dollar number and distribution 

within the sandy plains was independent of habitat type. Sand dollars did migrate as has been reported 

in prior studies.  

Most subtidal areas of California are sandy plains. This study improves the resolution for the spatial and 

temporal dynamics of the seafloor structure of these sandy habitats. Further, these findings support 

animals respond distinctly to these habitat types and changes to these habitats. This study provides data 

to inform managers and marine use stakeholders for this large and heavily utilized area of the coast. 

Findings from this study may assist managers to balance mixed-use human activities in the MBNMS and 

at other coastal locations in California and beyond.  


